BECOME ONE OF OUR AFFILIATES TODAY
IT HAS NEVER BEEN MORE EASY TO GENERATE TRAFIC AND ENCREASE YOUR EARNINGS!

OUR WEBSITES:
BingoSjov.dk
BalletBingo.dk
BingoSlottet.dk

Our policy on all 3 sites is to create a really strong casino with the biggest and most exclusive
selection of slots. We have a very personal approach to our players and without any doubt the
best VIP- and Customer support in Denmark. If you play at one of our sites you don’t need any
other gambling sites.

BENEFITS FOR YOU AS AN AFFILIATE:










Simple and transparent affiliate system
Rev. share off 45%
No negative carry-over
You pay out your funds every month through bank transfer or to Visa/MasterCard
Monthly newsletter
Easy access to marketing materials
Our 100% unique and personal approach to the players feeds loyal players which ensure earnings
for you in a longer time
We have been in this business since 2008
We offer a good product with respect for the players

SIGN UP ON DUAFFILIATES.COM TODAY!

WE OFFER:
The best selection of slots in Denmark – 500+ slots from 11 different providers
We have slots from these game providers: IGT, NetEnt, NYX, ELK, Next Gen, PnG, Chance Games, Side
City, Parlay, Scientific Games and Evolution (Live Casino).
There are more than 500 games to choose from and most of them are available in play for fun mode
No deposit and withdrawal fee
On our sites it is free to deposit or make withdrawals – no fee. Many of our competitors are charging the
players a fee for this. But we think this is wrong – you don’t pay more for your groceries in the local
supermarket either.
Play more games at the same time
The players can play up to 4 slots at the same time. If this option is selected the screen is split up so the
player can see all the games at the same time.
Ingame deposit
We have made it easy for the player to deposit whilst playing without having to leave the current game. The
function “In game deposit” is available for all slots.
Easy to find one’s favorite game
Furthermore, we have a Favorite function for the players so they can add their favorite games to a list – this
way the games are easy to find again.

Welcome campaign and exciting campaigns EVERY month
Von BingoSjov.dk all new players get 100 free spins on the popular NetEnt game Starburst + 200% bonus
on their first deposit up to 1.000 DKK bonus.
Every month you will as an affiliate receive a newsletter containing descriptions and banners on upcoming
campaigns. This will make it easy for you to generate traffic based on our campaigns. We have new
campaigns daily.

Bingo Quiz – only with us
BingoQuiz is a completely unique game which you will only find on our sites. It is a guessing competition
with a bingo game as an entertainment part. In BingoQuiz the player shall answer correctly on a question in
order to participate in the bingo game. The player is placing a bet when answering a question. If the answer
is correct you will get a bingo ticket in the game. Is the answer wrong you can place another bet and
answer the same question again.
There is Danish Chat Masters and you can chat with the other players. The Danish Chat Masters also run
chat games every hour with cash prizes.
Free Bingo
We also offers free bingo with cash prizes. Right now the players can play free bingo every night from 8 pm
to 9 pm. You win 10 DKK for one row, 20 DKK for 2 rows and 30 DKK for full house.
Extra prizes for up to 30.000 DKK – Every day!
If a player gets bingo on full house as the only player in one of the games, the player can get an extra prize
up to 5.000 per game depending on how much the player has deposited and wagered on the day.


Deposit 150 – 499 DKK + wager of min. 1.000 DKK = 150 DKK



Deposit 500 - 999 DKK + wager of min. 2.000 DKK = 300 DKK

SIGN UP ON DUAFFILIATES.COM TODAY!



Deposit 1.000 - 4.999 DKK + wager of min. 5.000 DKK = 1.000 DKK



Deposit 5.000 DKK or more + wager of min.10.000 DKK = 5.000 DKK

The best VIP and customer support in Denmark
We have a completely unique and personal approach to our players compared to other casinos. We believe
in personal contact rather than only email. Our customers are then able to contact us by phone (many of
our competitors don’t have this option), Live chat and email.
This has resulted in a very personal relationship to our players and many players call us to share good and
bad events in their life – not necessary related to gambling. All requests are answered within 1 hour during
our opening hours and always within 24 hours.
Loyalty points
Players are earning points every time a bet is placed. The points can be converted into cash. This way we
reward all our players but the ones who are the most loyal and play the most gets rewarded the most. This
we believe is a fair approach.
User-friendly mobile site
All 3 sites is of course available on mobile.

SIGN UP ON DUAFFILIATES.COM TODAY!

